Ms. Gina's Weekly News
February 7, 2022

Dear Families,

This week we will begin a new unit of study on transportation. The students will share their experiences with transportation and we will discuss what new things they would like to learn about. We will learn about the different modes of transportation: air, land, and sea.

Have a great week!
Ms. Gina, Ms. Diana, & Ms. Michele

Some books we are reading this week:

AlphabEEP by Debora Pearson

On the Go by Ann Morris

Cars by Ian Graham

This is The Way We Go to School?
By Eidth Baer

Pete the Cat's Train Trip
by James Dean

Reminders:

➢ Feb 11th ½ day of School
dismissal 12pm - no
afterschool available.

➢ Winter Break - No School
Feb 21st - Feb 25th

Brian - 25th

Mandarin Activities:
Vocabulary - Transportation
运输
Yùnshū
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